Conferencing
and Training

Conferences and training at St
Catherine’s Centre
A unique blend of atmosphere, technology
and exceptional service which provides the
perfect venue for your conferencing and
training events.
Our on-site event management team is committed to providing a quality and professional service.
We endeavour to cater for your every need and provide you with personal attention ensuring the
smooth running of your event.
Ideally located, we are situated within a mile of Wakefield City centre and just over a mile from the
main train and bus station.
The Centre provides a full range of state of the art equipment catering for any corporate or training
requirement.
All our rooms can be arranged to suit your requirements and we have a range of equipment and
facilities available to support your event.

For further details and booking information,
visit our website
www.stcatherines-wakefield.org.uk
or
contact our Events Coordinator on 01924
211130.
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rooms at St Catherine’s
We have a variety of fully equipped rooms which
can be arranged to suit your event; from small
meetings through to large conferences and
celebration events. .
Our 300 seat auditorium is flooded with natural light and
offers state of the art multimedia and audio/visual
equipment including:
Professional PA system
Broadband access with ’live streaming’ capabilities
Four 54” plasma screens and one 42 “ plasma screen
Sound recording
Video, DVD, CD and PC based visual display with 360°
Visibility.
Induction loop.
This room can also be arranged to provide banqueting facilities for up to 110 people (round tables)
or 200 people theatre style.
Our Training Suite provides guests with a self-contained wing of the building when privacy and
flexibility is paramount.

We also have a number of other rooms available for
training, conferencing and long term rental.
The community wing of our building also has a range of
rooms suitable for parties and family events.
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rates at St Catherine’s
Our exceptional facilities are available at
exceptionally affordable prices.
Delegate Rate—NEW Day rate only £15 per person* plus VAT which includes:
Room hire
Unlimited tea/coffee
Biscuits on arrival and mid morning
Free WifFi internet access for the organiser
Screen
Flipchart
Free Car parking
Unlimited mineral water
Cake bars mid afternoon

Room Hire Only
Our Auditorium is available for £45 per hour plus VAT and all other rooms are £17.50 per hour plus
VAT (minimum of 3 hours) .
Equipment can be provided at £10 per non electrical item and £15 per electrical item. Refreshments
and food can be provided at additional cost —please refer to the catering brochure for details.
*min of 8 delegates

We can offer discounts for charities, community groups and social enterprises. We also offer
discounts and special prices for block bookings and long term leases. Please call and ask for
details.
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Find St Catherine’s
Ideally located we are situated within a mile of
Wakefield City Centre and close to the M1/M62

DIRECTIONS
From the M1 junction 39: Follow the A636 into Wakefield Centre. At the large roundabout turn right onto Ings Road (this is
the A638) past Homebase etc. and stay in the right hand lane after the slip lane for Homebase.
From the M1 junction 40:- Come off the motorway on the A636 and stay on this until you almost reach the city centre. You will
go through three sets of lights, past Morrisons and on towards the bottom of Westgate. As you proceed up Westgate, stay in
the right lane and look out for the MYCCI building on your left. Almost immediately after, turn right at the lights (before the
railway bridge and Westgate station) and follow this road, still the A636, under the bridge. Cross the roundabout onto Ings
Road and stay in the right hand lane after the slip lane onto the industrial estate.
Both routes: Shortly, take the right fork at the lights under the railway bridge and stay left as you proceed over Chantry Bridge
and through the traffic lights. You will pass a garage on your left. Look out for Elm Tree Street on your left, slow down
because St Catherine’s is almost opposite on your right. Drive past the Church and take the next right into Oasis Health Club
where parking is available to you (watch out for a Wimpy Sign).
PARKING
Delegates and visitors to St Catherine’s are authorised to park in the Superbowl Car Park which is next to Wakefield Trinity
Rugby Ground and only 100 Yards from the Centre. Please park away from the entrance of the Oasis Health Club and
wherever possible in front of the grey fence at the far end of the car park.
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Other info at St Catherine’s
Parking:
St Catherine’s has an arrangement with Oasis Health Club who allow visitors to
use their car park. Although the Car Park displays clamping signs, visitors to St
Catherine’s Church Centre are exempt from this action. St Catherine’s parking is
situated at the far end of the car park on the rough ground, adjacent to the grey
fence.
The Health Club is situated approx 50 - 100 yards away from St Catherine’s Church
Centre and offers ample parking. We inform the club in advance of days when
people are likely to use the car park.

Facebook:
St Catherine’s can be found at www.facebook.com/StCaths where we daily
update our page with a range of information, events and offers.

Website:
Find our even more about St Catherine’s by visiting our website
www.stcatherines-wakefied.org.uk
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about St Catherine’s

A registered charity with a commitment to people
and our local community.

St Catherine’s Church and Community Centre is a registered
charity which is dedicated to re-investing the income
generated through its activities into the community.

Our work covers a wide range of needs both locally and
nationally including work amongst young people, the
elderly, and others who are most vulnerable to poverty and
unemployment.

Bookings to use our conference and training facilities will be
making a positive contribution to our work and will enable
you to share in our investment in the community.
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